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Ultimo. 

to 

1J' /- , . · O: IV" 
I ! () . IO.}V\'/ ; I Jry\j -/ the letter from the Principal Immigration 

1 _I, /.
l" ~ -/·>6fficer '0 

the conclusion that the Town Clerk is not in a 

position on his own authority to reply to the questions asked and that 

it w.Ul be necessary for a meeting of the Council's representatives on 

the La.wrence Committee to be convened to decide upon the reply to be 

sent. 

I do not myself believe that any useful result would -follow 

the submission to the Lawrence Committee qf the specific case mentioned :.':," 

in the Immigration Officer~ s letter. I believe that sin~e ' the public- ' 
,..... 

ation of the newspaper summary of the Broome Commission's report, the 
''=,~ • 

""~"':".. urge which formerly moved the Indian representatives to persuade their 

compatriots not to buy property in EUropean areas has completely dis
1 

- appeared. ..~s is ~, in my opinion," because the ' Colnmission has said 
!_~~~:~ ' ..~' .. ~r,It~; 't'~ :'~t::;: ...ro",~~, -', ..- :'.' . ~ - . .:, : . - - < 

·that the reasons for Indian penetration are sucp: that the India n cannot . ~~•.. 
. .. ,

-'t ... ~"i",;t-• . .. r 
be blamed for it unless ahd until he is provided with a number of - ! '11\0 ."":~ 

\ 

\~..


residential sites suited to his needs and requirements. Until that I 
happens (an.d it .must take a long time) I ' believe that the Indian rep

resentatives on the Committee will not bestir themselves to prevent 

penetration as 'they did before. Also I 'do not believe . that the penetrators , 
-ec 

~ 
themselves will be amenable now to the powers of persuasion of the members 

~ . ~ . ' 

of the Committee: and this power of persuasion has always been their" , 

- I only weapon. 

These considerations appear to me to be the rock. bottom of. 

j' the. questions.-raised -by-··t,he Immigration Off'ieer. My beliefs are no ' 
, 

more than my personal opWons and they ru:e not7'necessarily the opinions 

of· t.lle Council's representatives on tlle Committee. But they are 

corroborated by tlle Minutes of the Committee, which (when looked at in 
r ' 

perspective) show.. from , the inauguration of the Committee, at first an ~"-. 
'':-''~'''' . . ,:<:;~ ,:::: .:.;..~, ':";, - ",- -' - - -.. -" - ~ ",·>:1'" 

anxiety on 'the part of the Indian representatives to prevent penetration" ": 
a<i ~.;: ,~~ t ~:~ :~ .~._~ ~ -. ~. ' -:. --.: . , . .... :~ 

and then gi-adually, as the Broome Commission loomed nearer, a more and ":'. 

more / 



•• 

-2'" e 

morE:: .marlte4 disinclination to deal 1rl.th specific cases and a more -, 


and more 'J)Mous endeavour to procrastinate with them. Procrastination 


in businesso~ this kind is absolutely fatal to success, and'it is 


impossible to believe ~at the Indian representatives did not knOWl it. 


'!he fact that the Lawrence Committee has not met with 

specific cases on its agenda since 6th May 1941, is not important for it 

is really a side issue. , ~t is probably true that this has been largely 

due to a fear that the In?5-ans would exploit the Co~ttee in furtherance 
. .~; ..~:;:.-:-.; :r.~ '"- -,f"~ ..- ' _ 

of their ends in the housing scheme coiltroversY:,(but that do~s not in 
....: . - ~I • ,! 

any way affect the reasons why the Committee 	has now' become useless 
.,., 

as_ a vehicle for preventing Indian penetration. 

I say that the Tol'lIl Clerk should not -d.ake th~ responsibility of 

giving such a reply to the Principal Immigra:tJ.on Officer (who must for 
.... . \:~- . 

practical purposes be regarded as the Minister)' .To';: · twO ·reasons. The first 
-\: . .. ~ . ~-..~7~~~~.~~ .~.:- - ~.i_':' '~~>;.: . :~...::. <'~~.'".::. ' " . • _~ '. 

is that what I have said ,represents, .on1'y my personal opini~n .and the 
0' • - ~ ;:.,'6 . ~~j ~(~' ~~ -:~~~1:~~" ; ~'~':'i'~' '~-- . . OW ,~:11~;i,~ ~~• .:. ·-	 ~'~~ I ' •. 

Council's representatives on the Committee ' may not share it<... · The second . 
• ' ~_-f ~ 

reason is that such a :SPly would sound the death knell of the Law!enc~ . 

Committee. '!be responsibility of giving an 	answer with such repercussions :~, 
.. - ';". 

must rest upon the Council's representatives 	on the Committee: and I 
l'" .:-." 

th~ they will realise , that· if fuey do give su'ch-'a reply they will be 

. ",--., morally obliged to foll~w it .up 1rlth a ' ~commendati~~ '-to Council that the 

Lawrence Committee should be disbanded. 
.' 

, As things sta.nd at present this should not occasion much sorrow. · 

The figures given to me by the City Valuator for the last three mGlllths 

covered by the re:rum of the Registrar of Deeds show that property is 

J) 	 . j 

now passmg in the Old Borough from' Europeans to Indians a~ t~e rate ~ -' j
'I\J] 

of £124,000 per annum. 
i! 	
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5th December, 1941. 	 LEXiAL ASSISTANT 
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